
ANKARA: Turkey already hosts the world’s largest
refugee population, including three million Syrians, but
over the last year there has been an influx of Afghans
seeking a safe haven-and not just from Afghanistan itself,
but from Iran. For decades Iran, to Turkey’s east, has been
home to some three million Afghans who have fled the
endless war pitting the Taliban and other rebels against the
western-backed government in Kabul.

Many live in miserable conditions and their prospects
have become even more precarious due to the Islamic
Republic’s increasingly troubled economy.  Turkey is home
to 145,000 Afghans, according to Amnesty International
figures in April, but the influx
has really taken off this year.
Up to mid-August, 61,819
Afghan migrants had arrived
in Turkey in 2018 compared
to 45,259 in 2017, according
to Turkish interior ministry
figures.

Javad Saadatnejad was a
refugee in Iran for 34 years
before arriving in Turkey last
month. “Iran didn’t do any-
thing for me,” he said. Those
who seek asylum in Turkey are called “conditional
refugees.” Izza Leghtas, senior advocate for Europe at
Refugees International, said this gives “the idea that really
they’re only in Turkey temporarily until they go and reset-
tle” elsewhere. But resettlement figures to the US have
gone down “drastically” in the last 18 months, Leghtas
said. In 2017, US President Donald Trump cut the number
of refugees that Washington would accept to 45,000 from
110,000 in the last year under Barack Obama.

‘Uncomfortable conditions’ 

The new arrivals find they have to make the best of lim-
ited or even no facilities. Mohammad Hussein, from north-
ern Kunduz province, said his six children aged between
two and 15 slept in an Ankara park for a week in “uncom-
fortable” circumstances in front of the Association for
Solidarity with Asylum-Seekers and Migrants (ASAM)
building.   

ASAM works together with the UN and the Turkish
Provincial Directorate of Migration Management to register
refugees. Hussein, 35, said he fled the Taliban because he
had helped NATO’s International Security Assistance Force
(ISAF) find the group’s weapons. Fearing reprisals since “the

Taliban knew” about his work,
Hussein fled, walking across
the Turkish border with his
wife and children aged two,
four, six, nine, 13 and 15. But
Hussein said he could not stay
in Turkey where he is “in dan-
ger”, saying he wanted to go
somewhere like Switzerland or
Canada.

‘Economic situation’ 
Afghanistan ranked second

globally as the largest source of refugees in 2017, with 2.6
million compared to 6.3 million Syrians concentrated in
Turkey, Jordan and Lebanon. According to UN refugee
agency the UNHCR, three million Afghans are in Iran but
only a third of them are officially registered as refugees.

Levent Ulusoy, deputy general coordinator at ASAM,
said Afghans were coming from Iran “because of the eco-
nomic situation (there), the difficulties persisting in
Afghanistan. Unfortunately, they leave to find work or to
flee the war”. The Iranian economy has been hit hard by

renewed US sanctions following President Donald Trump’s
decision to withdraw from the nuclear deal between Iran
and world powers.

‘No support for Afghans’ 
For Afghans who stay in Turkey, Metin Corabatir, presi-

dent of the Ankara-based Research Centre on Asylum and
Migration (IGAM), described the “difficult process” of
getting work permits, which often leads many to work

illegally. If a Syrian or Afghan seeks to work legally in
Turkey, the company who wishes to hire them must apply
for the permit.  The magnitude of the influx first became
apparent when nearly 30,000 Afghans arrived in Turkey
in the first few months of 2018. Turkish authorities reacted
by deporting thousands back to Afghanistan, in coordina-
tion with the Afghan government. Amnesty in April said
7,100 had been deported and the figure is believed to be
higher today. — AFP 
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Iran didn’t
do anything

for me
ANKARA: In this file photo taken on August 27, 2018 Afghan refugees who arrived ten days ago, cook at a
makeshift camp in a park at Cankaya. — AFP 

New influx of Afghans 
seeks refuge in Turkey

Prospects have become even more precarious 

Iraqi resort an  
emblem of war 
and state decay
HABBANIYAH: In the 1980s, Iraq’s Lake
Habbaniyah was a tourist hotspot, popular
with wealthy newlyweds and so luxurious it
was even a haunt of dictator Saddam Hussein
and his fearsome entourage. Top-notch
restaurants, flower gardens and pristine lake-
side bungalows saw Habbaniyah Tourism City
pull in clients from across the Middle East
and beyond. But like much of Iraq, this oasis-
located between Fallujah and Ramadi-has
fallen into disrepair since the US-led military
coalition toppled Saddam 15 years ago.

“The tourist complex is terribly degraded,”
admits 60-year-old Karim Turki, who has
spent nearly half his life running communica-
tions for the state-run complex. Standing in
front of a bungalow festooned with torn elec-
tric wires, he laments a “paradise lost”. Piles
of garbage, drained swimming pools and a
merry-go-round featuring limbless horses
create the impression of a ghost town.

Aborted renaissance 
Under the American occupation, armed

extremist groups in 2006 and 2007 installed
operations rooms in the sprawling complex’s
deserted hotel and bungalows. Iraq’s police
retook control in 2008 and the resort staged
a brief revival-amateur jet skiers returned to
the still-sparkling lake and families enjoyed
picnics on the shore.

In a bid to attract a rush of new foreign
visitors, a Turkish firm was contracted to
revive the facilities around the vast artificial
lake, which was created in 1956. But it was

all in vain. After a few months, the firm threw
in the towel. The zone became a new theatre
of sectarian violence, culminating in the
Islamic State group taking control.  During
the Iraqi army’s long offensive to dislodge
IS, the state requisitioned the resort’s 500
bungalows and 265-room hotel to accom-
modate some of those displaced by the lat-
est round of conflict.

‘The good old times’ 
While the government declared victory

over the jihadists in December and Iraqi
tourism has begun to revive, the days of
access roads to Habbaniyah being clogged
with traffic jams are long gone. But there has
been a trickle of visitors-some keen to cool
off briefly in the summer heat, others seeking
a longer trip down memory lane. “People
come to Habbaniyah today to remember the
good old times,” Turki says.    

Saad Alani honeymooned on the lake in the
early 1990s, during its golden age. He ven-

tured back last year-a mistake, he says.  “The
place has become a dump. There is no water
or electricity, and no service,” he tells AFP.
And Alani is not the only one to be disap-
pointed. “This is the last time I come,” says
Hussein Jabbar, a civil servant from Baghdad,
visiting with a dozen friends. 

“Before, it was great-but everything has
deteriorated,” he adds, pointing to the lifeless
lake banks where amateur sailors and flunkies
once roamed. A few small unpretentious can-
teens and lakeside stalls endure, but returnees
are dismayed to find that the famed restaurants
are derelict and the once immaculate gardens
overgrown.  For Alani, the way to revive
tourism in Habbaniyah is simple, given that Iraq
is the 12th most corrupt country in the world,
according to NGO Transparency International.
“We must engage with specialist private
tourism companies and retire Lake Habbaniyah
from state hands,” he says.  Iraq’s ministries of
tourism and culture did not respond to AFP’s
requests for comment. — AFP

HABBANIYAH: In this file photo taken on June 17, 2012, Iraqis swim and ride jetskis in Lake
Habbaniyah, in Anbar province, about 85 kilometers west of the capital Baghdad. — AFP 

Nauru slams
China envoy at
Pacific summit
YAREN: Nauru’s president has
labeled China’s top diplomat at the
Pacific Islands Forum “insolent” and
accused him of trying to use Beijing’s
might to bully the tiny island nation.
President Baron Waqa’s outburst fol-
lowed a tense exchange at the summit
he is hosting on Tuesday when China’s
Du Qiwen attempted to address a
meeting about climate change but
Waqa refused to let him speak.

Du and the Chinese delegation
then stormed out, with Du reportedly
striding around the room to empha-
size his displeasure before leaving.
Waqa, whose country backs Taiwan
over arch-rival China in the battle for
diplomatic recognition, had already
angered Beijing before the summit
began in a row over visas. Nauru
refused to stamp entry visas into
Chinese diplomatic passports, instead
saying it would only process their
personal passports.

While seemingly a minor detail, it
provoked threats of a boycott from

other PIF members, many of whom
receive development aid and conces-
sional loans from Beijing. Waqa,
whose country has a population of
just 11,000 and covers an area of 21
square kilometers was unfazed about
finding himself at loggerheads with
the world powerhouse.

He accused Du of trying to throw
his weight around and not respecting
the fact that national leaders at the
meeting outranked him and deserved
to be heard first. “He insisted and was
very insolent, and created a big fuss,
and held up the meeting of leaders for
a good number of minutes, when he
was only an official,” Waqa told a
press conference late Tuesday.
“Maybe because he was from a big
country he wanted to bully us.”

The exchange highlighted sensitivi-
ties over Beijing’s rising influence in
the Pacific, where China provided an
estimated US$1.78 billion in aid to
island nations between 2006-16.
Chinese foreign ministry spokes-
woman Hua Chunying said Nauru dis-
regarded the normal conduct of inter-
national conferences and “obstructed”
Chinese representatives from speak-
ing. “Nauru, as the host country of the
forum, violated international conven-
tions and forum regulations and
staged a bad farce,” Hua told a regu-
lar press briefing in Beijing. — AFP 

Black woman
ousts established 
Democrat 
NEW YORK: An African American woman
on Tuesday pulled off an upset victory in a
Democratic primary contest against a 10-
term entrenched male incumbent in Boston,
the latest sign that insurgent US candidates
from the left are gaining ground. Ayanna
Pressley, 44, won the Democratic nomination
for the US House of Representatives in
Massachusetts’s seventh district, one of the
most left-leaning in America and which
includes Harvard University.

“It seems like change is on the way,” she
told her cheering supporters. “Ours was truly
a people-power, grass-roots campaign.”
Pressley has long been identified as a rising
star in the Democratic Party. In 2009, she was
the first woman of color ever elected to the
Boston City Council. She also worked for for-
mer senator John Kerry.

Michael Capuano, who has represented
the district for 20 years, conceded defeat in a
primary that few predicted he would lose,
armed with an impressive party machinery
and top-flight support. “This is life and this is
OK. America’s going to be OK. Ayanna
Pressley is going to be a good congress-
woman, and I will tell you that Massachusetts

will be well served,” the 66-year-old said.
Winning Tuesday’s primary in the safe

Democratic seat puts Pressley on course to
become the first African American in
Massachusetts to be elected to the US House
of Representatives. Teeming opposition on
the left to US President Donald Trump has
fueled primary wins for insurgent, women
and minority candidates in Democratic pri-
maries ahead of November’s crucial mid-

term elections.
Some similarities have been drawn between

Pressley and Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez, the
political novice who defeated Democratic
Party grandee Joe Crowley in a New York pri-
mary in June. But as Capuano and Pressley are
both progressives, she campaigned for change
and argued that her life experience — she is a
survivor of sexual assault — would make her
the better representative. —AFP 

BOSTON: Ayanna Pressley, Boston City Councilwoman and House Democratic candidate,
gives a victory speech at her primary night gathering after her opponent Mike Capuano
conceded. — AFP 

Venezuela
urged to accept
migration crisis 
QUITO:  A group of Latin American
countries signed a resolution on
Tuesday urging Venezuela President
Nicolas Maduro to accept humanitarian
aid to “alleviate” the country’s migration
crisis. Hundreds of thousands of people
have fled an economic collapse in
Venezuela that has resulted in food and
medicine shortages as well as failing
public services.

Following two days of meetings host-
ed by Ecuador, the signatories called for
“the creation of a humanitarian assis-
tance mechanism that will allow the criti-
cal situation to be alleviated” and would
target “the source” of “affected citizens.”
The group also called on Venezuela to
“accept the cooperation of governments
in the region and international organiza-
tions” to care for the communities of
their nations living there.

Maduro’s right-hand man, Diosdado
Cabello hit back, calling the group “dis-
gusting” and “shameful” and accused it
of “asking for money.” Of the 13 coun-
tries meeting in Quito, only Venezuela’s
left-wing ally Bolivia refused to sign the
document, while the Dominican Republic
was unable to do so immediately for
administrative reasons. The group called
on Maduro to guarantee migrants wish-

ing to leave access to travel documents,
something that has become increasingly
difficult in a country suffering paper
shortages.

“I think we’re sending an important
message to the millions of Venezuelans
travelling around our region,” said
Chile’s director of consular affairs and
immigration, Raul Sanhueza. “We’re
telling them that we’re going to accept
their expired documents for migratory
purposes.”

According to the United Nations,
some 1.6 million people have left
Venezuela since 2015, although Maduro
claimed on Monday that just 600,000
have emigrated over the last two years.
The country is suffering a fourth year of
recession, while the International
Monetary Fund says inflation will reach
one million percent this year. Migrants
have faced arduous journeys, often on
foot, to try to find shelter in nearby
countries.

‘Magical realism’ 
“Those who have left didn’t go to

save Venezuela, they went for a matter of
individualism,” said Cabello during a
session of the leftist regime-dominated
assembly, which he heads. “They sold
homes given to them by the Bolivarian
revolution, (also) cars and computers.”
Cabello described images of
Venezuelans fleeing on foot as a
“Hollywood-style campaign” and “magi-
cal realism” like a book by the late and
renown Colombian author Gabriel
Garcia Marquez. — AFP 


